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MORNING TONIC.

(Governor Aycock in National Maga-

zine for April.)
We must educate everybody in our

respective neighborhoods in order that

we may have the benefit of competition
and of appreciation. You may educate
your son and daughter to the fullest
extent possible, giving to them the
leai ning of all the world and put them
after their education in a community

where there are no other educated
people, and they will fall to develop

and grow as they would if they lived

in a community where there was gen-

eral culture. The man who stands
easily head and shoulders above his
neighbors will never be very tall. If

lie is to surpass his neighbors and be

really great, he must have neighbors
who are almost great themselves. He

cannot work out of himself the best

there is in him until he is forced to do
so by the competition of others almost
or quite as strong as he.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

The people of North Carolina be-

lieve in the rule of the majority, and
when it is declared they bow to it

without questioning, ready to acquiesce

in the rule of the majority. This spirit
is most marked in North Carolina and
has been well illustrated this week in

the dispensary election in Asheville.

The contest was a spirited one, the de-
bates full of ginger, and feeling ran

high, but on election day there was no

trouble, and the men who fought a los-

ing fight accepted the result with
equanimity. They had fought a good
fight for a good cause against over-

whelming odds, and they had no cause
to regret their course. They will live to
soe thesaloons driven out of Asheville as

they have been driven out of Charlotte,
~

‘ -'nsboro, Durham, Raleigh, and
- North Carolina cities. Asheville
culiarly situated and it will take

C' .IF.
itrast the quietude, the spirit of
<on to lavr , the acceptance of the

- in Asheville with the riot and
mouuahed attendant upon the election

on the same day in West Virginia. It

speaks trumpet-tongued of Asheville’s
devotion to law and the acquiescence
in the rule of the majority.

GOING TO APPOMATTOX.

North Carolina ought to be well
represented at Appomattox Court

House on next Tuesday. It is an

event of more historic importance
than any other in the last quarter of
a century. It celebrates an event

that gave immortal fame to the North

Carolina soldiers. Quite a number
of the survivors of that battle will
go over again the familiar scenes, the

Governor and State officials, promi-

nent citizens, sons and daughters and

veterans, a band, a choir of North
Carolinians to sing Gaston’s hymn,

and others will be present.

Every citizen who possibly can do
so should avail himself of the oppor-
tunity to visit this famous battlefield,

hearing the patriotic addresses and
taking part in the exercises. The
Norfolk and Western road will run a

special train, leaving Durham at six

o’clock Monday morning and return-

ing the same night. The fare for the

round trip will be only three dollars.

Asheville voted against prohibition
and now' it votes against a dispensary.

We are told that if the prohibitionists
had voted for the dispensary it would
have carried. If the opponents of the
saloon continue thus to divide and
fritter away their strength the liquor

crowd will always be in the saddle.
But they do that way only in Ashe-

ville!

Tlie News and Observer is the only

paper in North Carolina that has over

ten thousand subscribers. It is read

every day by fifty thousand people.

The man who wishes to reach North
Carolina seeks hearing through its col-

umns. There is no other medium in

which he can reach so many people
in every section of the State.

The sudden “getting together’’ of
both sides in the acrimonious war on
the inside of the Equitable, makes a
legislative investigation all the more
imperative. The policy-holders have
a right to know everything and it is

manifest that the agreement is made
to hush up the scandals.

The new law giving Asheville a
Police Justice confers about the same
power as the Raleigh charter confers.
In the Asheville law, it is required that
the Police Justice must be a practicing
attorney.

If a railroad wants to run rough

shod over the people it first provides
itself with a Federal judge.

“GLORY ENOUGH IX) GO 'ROUND.”

It is a trite philosophy which points

the way to the truth that the habit

of self-assertion begets admiration;

and, inversely, that a too great mod-
esty is as certain to win contempt as
is an overweening conceit.

The difference in result between
bumptiousness and diffidence is that
the power of the worm to turn is lack-
ing in the one and illuminating in

the other.
The very highest type of successful

egotist is the man who has been long

repressed that takes it Into his head to
file a claim; besides the mere force of

expression that follows from the im-

petus of the broken habit of restraint,
there is an honesty and a purpose be-

hind the departure from the tradition

of modesty that bespeaks faith itself
in the delayed demands.

For forty years and more the boast-
ing of North Carolina ha 9 chiefly con-
sisted in the broad and, we take it mis-
taken, expression of dignity that we
were too big to boast. We have not
grasped the fact that this in an ad-

vertising age. We have pointed to our

own collossi with the idea that their
heads would tower above the sky-line
of the world without the aid of

prophets to the view. Locally, we

have been a people of a proper pride.
Folklore, old songs and the history

of mighty deeds have flourished by the
fireside and hovered over the cradles

of the folks. But we have not run to

books and in the day when we turn

towards the light, when we venture
not to blow, but to murmur in the

horn set towards the faces of the
world the notes of truth, it is not sur-
prising that the whisper of the blast

should raise a protest.

The belated claims to the world’s
attention come with too much assur-
ance. They have about them the
frankness and the unskilled directness

of speech that indicate their truth.
The long wait has merely served to
emphasize and make positive the

truths that have slumbered as the

racial inheritance of generations.
It is a fortunate thing that North

Carolina has suffered attack in the

matter of her war record, more for-
tunate that the assault came at a time

when she could be defended by those

who-were able to speak and to act con-
vincingly, when her historians were
graduates of the school of war itself,

their prejudices cooled by time, their
faculties enriched by study. The re-
ply to the “Christian charges” showed
merely that the things the present

learned at the feet of the past with
the confidence won at mothers’ knees
were true indeed; that the sentiment
of two generations was born in truth
of acts whose glory' sang through the
years the story of their epic greatness.

When these things were established

and a monument was to be erected at

Appomattox, it was natural and fitting
that the facts should be told upon the
granite of the shrine, simply and yet
conclusively. Old dreams die hard
and the simple epigrams on the monu-
ment told a story that stung the prid"
of certain citizens of Virginia who had
come to eliminate in the glorious re-
cord of their own soldiery the possi-

bility of merit otherwhere. The in-
scription on the monument is short, it

is all-embracing. The point is that it i3
true! “First at Bethel, farthest to the

front at Gettysburg and Chicamauga.
last at Appomattox” are phrases which
are declaratory simply of history, and
not remotely envious or deprecatory of
either the pride or the deserts of

others. It is simply, that what we are
and what we were, we say. And the
spirit that would take affront at what
we know can have but the one result
of showing to the world through the
persistency of expression backed by
proof the verity of the claims that are
made!

North Carolina has been favored
with men who were the saviours of
crises precipitated by others. She has
been favored by history, the haven of

conservatism, the home den of the
lion-hearted moulders of fate. It has
never been her part to claim aught
more than she had, nor to disparage
the claims of others. Before the
phrase was molten into words, the

idea that “there is glory enough to go
round” was a working principle in the

Tar Heel State. Her people have
never been captious, never envious.
They have been too strong In the con-
fidence of their own worth and their
own hitsory as they knew' it to carp at

others. Within the last .six weeks the
Legislature of North Carolina has gone
to the point of appropriating thirty
thousand dollars to the Virginia
Jamestown Exposition, trumpeted
forth as a celebration of the first col-
ony in America, when practically
every legislator voting for the bill

knew that the claim was not true, and
that in a sense it took from his own
State a record of history which should
be undisputed, even by inference, and
cannot be denied. White’s colony, on
Roanoke Island, wT as settled in 1584,
many years before Jamestown was
conceived. Eut it was not the policy
of North Carolina to blacken the
triumphant record of that old settle-
ment, simply because we happened to
have had one that wa.?<he sooner
born. Nor do the inscriptions on the
Appomattox monument tend to mini-
mize the record of the Virginia sol-
diery in the war between the States.
The troops from either commonwealth
set a common standard of courage and
devotion a notch above anything that
had hitherto been supposed of valor.
History is cold, impartial and just.

North Carolina can afford to assert her
claims with a lack of passion, a want
of envy and an all-abiding serenity
bred of the consciousness of their
truth.

In the meantime, it is a pity that
some Virginians should have felt ag-
grieved at the terse record of evet

glorious deeds, destined to live forever i
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in the minds of patriots and to ,be

preserved in the heart of the mother
State which gave the men to do them,

a tender heritage of pride, a shining

badge of hope!

THE PRICE IS TOO HIGH.

The readers of The News and Ob-
server will have to pardon any delay
in publishing news of the Federal
court in this city, the officials having

declared a boycott on this paper. As

a matter of fact, except when receivers

are appointed w'ho ought not to be

appointed and decrees ordered giving

the streets to the Southern Railway,

there is not much news of interest
about that court. Even then, as in

the last instance the second decree
upon a point not in Litigation, was

never given out to the press. So the
boycott will not deprive the public of
much news that is news.

The announcement of the boy-
cott was made by Assistant

Clerk Tonnoffski (what kin is he
to the Russian press censor ?)

This Federal officeholder with a Rus-

sian name evidently thinks The News
and Observer is the organ of the vic-
torious Japs (and it hurrahs for the

Japs every day) and he declared that

Ttie News and Observer never can

get the news until “you print some-
thing good about Judge Purnell and

Major Grant.” We are willing to pay

pretty high for news that is news, but
that is a rather high price to pay for

the sort of news the Federal court

grinds out. There is one insurmount-

able reason why The News and Obser-
ser cannot meet Tonnoffski’s condition:
it is a truthful newspaper and cannot
lend itself to printing fiction.

If this matter should ever come to

the attention of the Department of

Justice, Tonnoffski would be as much
persona non grata as Pecksniff.ski is to

Oyama.

Rocky Mount people are brave to

the highest degree. They are arrang-

ing for a baby show. Tiie men who

serve as judges would do well in ad-
vance to enlist in Kuropatkin’s army.

Chief counsel Dodd has earned his

fulary. The halo he put on the head
of Mr. Rockefeller entitles him to an

increase of salary, and he will probably
get it.

A great railway finds more use for
a pliant Federal judge than a man In

Texas had for a pistol in pioneer days.

And it pays better!

Spirit of the Press

The Truth Ought to Offend Nobody.

Wilmington Messenger.

We are sorry to see that a good
many North Carolinians are now ex-
pressing opposition to the inscription
remaining upon the monument—advo-
cating its obliteration and some other

substituted. They take this position,
not because they think the legend un-
true, but through fear of offending

some who took part in these battles.
They should have thought of this ear-
lier—before the monument was erect-
ed and the inscription engraved upon
it.

If this inscription is to become a
cause of contention among our own
people at this late day it would be
better to let the whole matter drop—-
to take down the monument and have j
no testimonial to the valor and hero-
ism of our soldiers upon these battle-
fields and let pass unchallenged the
contention of those who claim the hon-
ors without having won them. If we
claim that North Carolina troops were
first at Bethel, farthest at Gettysburg
and Chickamauga and last at Ap-
pomattox we should not hesitate to
make that declaration as public and
as pronounced as historian’s pen or
sculptor’s chisel can make it.

Will Not Change the Truth of History.
Monroe Inquirer.

On a monument which the North
Carolina veterans of the Civil War
will unveil at Appomattox next Mon-
day, is the inscription relative to
North Carolina troops in the war be-
tween the States, "First at Bethel,
farthest to the front at Gettysburg
and last at Appomattox.” Some of
the Virginia veterans are inclined to
be “huffy” about that inscription, and
will not take part in the unveiling
ceremonies. That will not change the
truth of that inscription, however.

Tlie Truth That Hurts.
Clarkton Express.

The Virginia veterans are mad be-
cause of the inscription on the North
Carolina monument soon to be un-
veiled at Appomattox. The inscrip-
tion is this: “First at Bethel, farth-
erest at Gettysburg, last at Appomat- r
tox.” It’s the truth that hurts.

Think it a Pity.
Wadesboro Messenger-Intellinger.

It is a pity the gentlemen who had
charge of the monument should have
considered that the fame of the State
in the war would be enhanced by
such an inscription. Even though it

/AS TO COLDS
Feed a cold —yes, but

feed itwith Scott’s Emul-
sion. Feeding a cold in this
way kills it. You cannot
afford to have a cough or

cold at this season or any
other. Scott’s Emulsion
will drive it out quickly
and keep it out. Weak
lungs are strengthened
and all wasting diseases
are checked by Scott’s
Emulsion. It’s a great
flesh producer.

We’ll send you a sample free.
SCOTT & DOWN k, 409 Pearl Street, New York

LIKES GATE CUT
¦ 11 f

Lives in Grand Section
But Greensboro is Best.

So Says Mr. J. L. Owens, of Harbin-
ger, N. C., Whose Life Was En-

tirely Changed at Greens-

boro.
Mayor W. H. Osborn, of Greensboro,

has received the following letter in
which the writer says Greensboro is

the best place he has ever been in.
The letter says:

I went to your Institute in Septem-
ber, 1898, and received four weeks’
treatment, and I can honestly and
truly State that the treatment in every

respect far excelled my expectation.

The management of the Institute was
in the hands of kind, courteous gen-

tlemen. All was quietness, peace and
harmony. The fare was most excel-
lent, and besides the great, improve-
ment in my health. I gained eighteen
pounds in fiesh while there. I have a
nice, pleasant home, and my county is
in a nice section of the State, yet I
must confess that I like Greensboro
better than any other place I have
ever seen, and the memories of such
pleasant acquaintances as I made

while there I treasure most highly.
My improvement was sucli that af-

ter my return home some of my
friends did not know me. \ They said
that my general appearance was that
of a man ten years younger than when
I left home.

I most heartily and cherefully re-
commend the Keeley Institute at
Greensboro, N. C.. to all who are in
need of its benefits as I was. It is a
blessing to mankind. Long'may it live
and prosper.

J. L. OWENS.
Harbinger, N. C*., Sept. 24, 1904.
Send names of friends who might

be benefitted to Keeley Institute,
Greensboro, N. C.

be historically true that our soldiers
were "first at Bethel, furtherest at
Gettysburg and last at Appomattox,”
it looks somewhat like childish braga-
doeio to flaunt the fact in the face of
veterans of other States, in the more
or less offensive manner in which it
will be done by such an inscription.

Perhaps!
Newton Enterprise.

On these patriotic occasions, per-
haps we should not do anything to
offend the soldiers from other South-
ern States, even to do justice to our
own. We should continue to teach
these truths to the rising generations;
to teach them In our schools, in the
press and everywhere in North Caro-
lina, but perhaps it is not best to in-
scribe them on a monument that is to

stand forever in a State where it will
; be an emblem of offense, rather than

| one of honor and amity'.

. This Paper Never Likes Slander of
North Carolina People.

j Shelby Aurora (Rad. organ.)

j If anybody doubts that the speech
of United States Commissioner Yerkes

at Greensboro wig the embodiment of

unanswerable truths, let them rea l
the News and Observer’s report of
same. It didn’t like the speech; that’s
enough.

It is the Plain Truth.
Littleton News Reporter.

1 If the inscription on the monument
to be unveiled at Appomattox next
Monday expresses the truth it ought
to remain, if it is untrue, there is no
place for it.

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

We are not inclined to view with
much charity the “born kicker” but
feel like people who have to travel up
and down the Nashville branch of the
railroad just cause for kicking
with present train accommodation.
The passenger train Monday morning
with about thirty passengers up that
road left Rocky Mount at 11 o’clock
instead of 9:30 o’clock as it should.
This seems to us inexcusable. Passen-
gers reached Nashville at 1 o’clock or
later. We say this seems to be inex-
cusable because the train was delayed
to make up a freight train which could
have been done earlier, it seems to us.
Mr. B. H. Bunn drove up to Nashville
yesterday rather than be annoyed by
tedious wait for slow train.—Rocky

Mount Echo.

Mr. J. C. Malone has instituted suit,
through his attorneys, Messrs. Jas. A.
Lockhart & Son, in the Superior court
of this county, against the Seaboard
Air Line Railroad for personal inju-
ries, to wit: the loss of his right leg.
received while in the. employ of said
railroad. The accident by which Mr.
Malone lost his leg occurred at Ham-
let about a year ago. He asks for
$20,000 damages.—Wadesboro Mes-
senger and Intelligencer.

Mr. R. H. Wright, of Durham, and
Mr. Flowers, capitalist, of New York,
were here Tuesday looking over our
town. It is believed that Mr. Wright
intends to begin work on the trolley

line soon.—Chapel Hill News.

The Seaboard authorities have
promised the city officials of Rocking-
ham to build a new station during the
present year.

The coroner’s jury in Craven exon-
orated Engineer N. H. Russell from
any blame in the accidental killing of
Mary Slytes on the A. N. C. Railroad.

RETAILING WITHOUT TAX.

Several Cases Disposed of in tlie Fed-

eral Count.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 7.—Yester-
day and today has been devoted by the
Federal Court in trying jail cases, most,

of which have been for retailing liquor
without paying the United States tax.
This morning the following cases were
disposed of: W. A. Green, of Mont-
gomery county, illicit distilling, guilty,
sentenced to six months in jail, lined
$100; Adam Chandler, Montgomery,
retailing, one month in jail, SIOO fine:
Eliza Brewer, Montgomery, retailing.
She was seventy-two years old, had
been in jail two months; said: “These
bovs,” pointing to witnesses at least
fifty years old, “come to my house and
overpersuaded me, an’ it’s them ought
to be in jail; not me,’’ promised not to
do so any more and Judge Boyd let
her go home, Johnson, of
Rockingham, purged with obstruct-

ing United States rural carrier with
mail, was acquitted because statute
prescribes offense against “uninform-
ed” carrier and carrier interfered
with had no uniform on. Marcus Pat-
terson and son, Green Patterson, of
Centerville, Forsyth county, convicted
of retailing. Marcus being an old sol-
dier and afflicted, was imprisoned but
six months, lined SIOO. His son Green
got eight months, lined SIOO.

CASPER CASE MONDAY.

An Effort to Continue This Case is of

No Avail.

(Special to Ne\V3 and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., April 7.—The

case against John L. Casper, of For-
syth, charged with defrauding the
government by raised stamps on whis-
key was set for trial next Monday at
ten o’clock. Effort was made by his
counsel to continue the case because
his wife was sick, and because Gov-
ernor Glenn, his principal counsel,
knew more about the defense than
any one else and his partner had not
been able to properly prepare it yet.

Judge Boyd said the case had been
continued five times and had to be
tried. It was known as far back as
November, practically June, that
Glenn would soon have to stop prac-
tice and that was notice enough for
other attorneys to get the case ready.

The case of Z. H. Roberts, of Wilkes,

indicted for collusion with John L.
Whitington, convicted of defrauding,

was set for the morning. Other cases
disposed of were: Frank Hine, For-
syth, retailing, guilty, fined SIOO.
Evans Riley, Orange, guilty illicit dis-
tilling, fined two hundred dollars.
Swanson Britt, Montgomery, retailing,
guilty, prayer for judgment suspended.
John W. Watkins. Rockingham, illicit
distilling, not guilty. J. C. Needham.
Harrison and Pleasant. Simmons con-
cealing. jury not agreed on verdict.
Grand jury was discharged.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION.

nils Rand of Faithful Workers of Or-

ange Presbytery Meets at

Asi leboro.

Asheboro, N. C., April 7.—The Wo-
men’s Missionary Union of the Orange
Presbytery met here in the Presby-

terian church yesterday. The meet-
ing is not largely attended, but some
of the most enthusiastic and best
workers in the church are in attend-
ance as delegates.

The day services are exclusively for
the ladies and it is the main purpose
to discuss the best plans for carrying
on and increasing an interest in mis-
sions, more especially in the Presbyte-
rian church.

Our people are delighted to have the
the visitors with us and we hope much
good may result from the meetings.

Marriage Thrust Upon Them—Five
Couples Marry in Order to

Get Out of Jail.

(Lenoir Topic.)
Last Monday quite a concourse of

friends and relatives assembled at the
jail yard to see the following couples
taken out of jail and united in the
bonds of matrimony: Solomon Dar-
sey to Ella Dickson; Winfield Perkins
to Caroline Baker; William Gill to
Minnie Dickson; James Hemphill to
Eftie Abernethy; Joe Hood to Rosa
Dickson. This was a case in which
marriage was thrust upon these hap-
py couples, in order to get out of jail.
Our friend William Dickson had the
pleasure of giving away three of his
daughters on this occasion. Squire Tut-
tle officiated with a very impressive
ceremony suitable to the occasion.

On Educational Missions.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 7. —State
Superintendent of Public Insruction J.
Y. Joyner, Public School Loan Clerk
of the Department R. D. W. Connor,
and Normal School Agent Charles L.
Coon, spent the night at the Guilford-
Benbow, each on a separate mission,
all for educational betterment. Prof.
Coon will remain here today on local
school matters. Superintendent Joy-
ner leaves for Concord, where tonight
he delivers an address before the
graded schools there, and Prof. Connor
left for Webster in Jackson county,
to make a speech at a big meeting
there Saturday in favor of special

school tax, an election for which will
be held soon.

In the Hands of a Receiver.

Fayetteville, N. C.. April 7.—M. F.
Crawford & Company, largo dry goods
dealers and general merchants on Hay
street and at llolt-Morgan Mills vil-
lage, are in the hands of a receiver.
Mr. L. A. Williamson, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Holt-Morgan
Cotton Mills Company, being the ap-
pointee. Their assets are put at $58,-
000; liabilities, $32,000. lire stores
will not be closed, as the difficulties
will soon be adjusted.

Weaver Round Over <r> Court.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 7.*—Conduc-
tor Bob Weaver, of t:.e Southern road,
who was arrested yesterday on the
charge of assaulting Samuel Bridgers
with intent to' kill, was arraigned be-
fore the police court this: morning. The
defendant waived examination and
was bound over to court under bond
of SSOO.

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS mm

“Alightpurse is a heavy curse*'
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVtK is me seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Tutt’s Pills
go to the root of the whole mat*
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body*
Take No Substitute*

/ Announcement.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for Alderman from the First
Division of the First Ward. Ido this
solely in the interest of good govern-
ment and not in the interest of any
man clique or corporation. If elected
I will do all I can to promote good
government.

\ 13. T. JOHNSON.
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a"' After Exposure
' * to snow or rain a coid comes. J

DR. BELTS j
\/ PINE-TAR-KONEY ]
B willcure in one night—it willalways prevent \

a cold if taken on coming in out of the vet. T

\
.

' Last was taken with a rovero cold \

net ber.efitted in the least: 1 then tried another standard \
& cough care, but with no better results than with the cirpec- w
\ * tori.it. I was then recommended by a druggist at Ccving- \

A orso 25c bottio I was completely aired. This tcctimcr.Ll \
f was unsolicited, but you are at liberty to tsso it in arty way »
\ you may choose, in my have by far tl.o heat \

4 UHpF' mLr UJ *es G&utghs and (
J ®5Pf Gives Strength to th® lungs* a

\ Over 4,000,000 bottles were sold during the year 1904, on an A
v absolute guarantee. Out of this vast number of sales money was T Ci refunded on only six bottles. This proportion—6 out of 4,000,000 —is (afilaSßSfai A
V so exceedingly small that it hardly makes a ripple in the solid y
1 phalanx of satisfied customers. Tills is the unprecedented ffpK£#w&fw!| *
" record of the most wonderful cough medicine on the market. <

{ LOOK FOR THE BELL O~W THE I 5

\ 25 cents, 50 cents and SI.OO Bottles.
\ Prepared by E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDJCiNE CO., Paducah, Ky. \

I YOU WANT
TO KNOW

WHY

f TOBACCO |
ris the largest seller, cut out this advertisement I

nolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., and I .

they will mail free asc sample of this tobacco. I

/
—1

The Prosperous I
Farmer I

. has a right to be buoyant, because he carefully prepares hla lands at
seed-time, and uses liberally kvkkV season

Virginia-Carolina I
Fertilizers, I

f which bring at harvest-time largo, excellent crops—for which the very
highest prices are obtained. They come up to and often exceed our
guaranteed analysis.

If you don’t fertilize with these popular brands—you fail to obtain
the best results from the earo and labor put on your crop, whether it
be trucks or any cue special nroduct of the soli, if your dealer cannot
supply you—write us tip information.

VIHGINIA-CAROUNA CHEMICAL CO.,
ct C.--7 one cf these cities:

Richmond, Va. Charleston, U. C. Savannah, Ga.
Norfolk, Va. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Durham, N. C. Memphis, Tenn.

Mechanics & Investors Union
RALEIGH, N. C.

We are prepared to make Loans on Real Estate for ereellon of Dwell-
ings In Raleigh, and In places that im ve no Building and Loan Association-'

Address. GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.

Appomattox, Va.

The unveiling of the North Caro-

| lina Confederate Monument will take
! place on Appomattox battlefield Mon -

] day, April 10th. You should be at

j this great reunion and for thfs occa-

sion the Norfolk and Western Railway
will operate a special train leaving

Durham, N. C., 6 a. m. promptly Mon-

day, April 10th, returning same day.

Only $3.00 for the round trip. Pro-
portionate low rates from other sta-
tions. 1

W. B. BF.VILL.
1 G. P. A.

Special Rates to Appomattox, Va., |
April 10th, 1005.

On account of the unveiling of the;
North Carolina Monument at Appo- *
mattox, Va., April 10th, the Seaboard |
Air Line Railway will sell round trip
tickets from all points in North Caro- j
lina to Appomattox and return for one I
first class fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip. Rate from Italeigh, $5.30;
Charlotte. $8.85; Sanford, $6.65; Hen-
derson, $5.30, and Wadesboro, $8.85.

Tickets will be sold April 7th, Bth,
and 9th, final limit April 11th, and
account of limited accommodations
at Appomattox stop-overs will be al-
lowed at Petersburg or IJurkeville,
Va.
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